BDR Requests: Fibroblasts and Induced Pluripotent Stem Cells (iPSC)

Researcher requests fibroblasts and/or iPSC’s ± data

Information covering available tissue and an Application Form can be accessed at the UKBBN website
https://brainbanknetwork.ac.uk/public/researchers/tariffs/

If you are not registered with the UKBBN, you can register at https://brainbanknetwork.ac.uk/Account/UserRegistration

If you have questions relating to the application, please contact the Coordinating Centre at BDR.coordinatingcentre@ncl.ac.uk

Email your completed Application Form to the BDR Coordinating Centre BDR.coordinatingcentre@ncl.ac.uk
(The Coordinating Centre will be able to advise whether you have selected BDR cases or if your cases are all from other cohorts)

If NONE of the selected cases are from the BDR cohort

Application is reviewed by the Committee at the Newcastle Brain Tissue Resource

approved

unsuccessful

If the selected cases include a MIXTURE, some from the BDR cohort and some from other cohorts

If ALL of the selected cases are from the BDR cohort

Application is reviewed by BDR Unified Access Committee

approved

unsuccessful

researcher to review and revise request

Once a fibroblast/iPSC request is approved, Debbie Lett the Brain Bank Manager at NBTR, will liaise with you to arrange the MTA, payment and shipping of samples (this covers both BDR and non-BDR samples)

If a large amount of data is required, requests are managed and data issued as per Data Flow Charts.
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